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D ynam ics ofLow A nisotropy M orphologies in D irectionalSolidi�cation
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(D ated:April14,2024)

W ereportexperim entalresultson quasi-two-dim ensionaldi�usion lim ited growth in directionally

solidi�ed succinonitrilewith sm allam ountsofpoly(ethyleneoxide),acetone,orcam phorasa solute.

Seaweed growth,or dense branching m orphology,is selected by growing grains close to the f111g

plane,where the in-plane surface tension is nearly isotropic. The observed growth m orphologies

are very sensitive to sm allanisotropiesin surface tension caused by m isorientationsfrom the f111g

plane. D i�erentseaweed m orphologies are found,including the degenerate,the stabilized,and the

strongly tilted seaweeds. The degenerate seaweeds show a lim ited fractalscaling range and,with

increased undercooling,suggestsa transition from \fractal" to \com pact" seaweed. Strongly tilted

seaweedsdem onstratea signi�canttwofold anisotropy.In addition,seaweed-dendritetransitionsare

observed in low anisotropy growth.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itiswellknown thatsurface tension anisotropy plays

a crucialrole in the form ation ofcells and dendrites in

solidi�cation m icrostructures[1]. Early on,forisotropic

growth,theory found [2]thatthespeed and tip radiusof

cellulargrowthwerenonunique,whileexperim entshowed

clearselection [3].Thebreak-throughtothispuzzlecam e

when itwasshownthatasm allam ountofanisotropyacts

asa singularperturbation destroyingthenon-uniqueness

ofthe selected tip [1].

Cellsand dendriteshavebeen studied extensively,but

the study ofnearly isotropicgrowth in solidi�cation has

received lessattention.W ithoutanisotropythegrowth is

characterized by frequentrandom tip splitting leading to

a disordered pattern.Thissituation hasbeen coined sea-

weed growth [4]ordense branching m orphology (DBM )

[5]. Sim ilar patterns are observed in other growth sys-

tem swhich lack anisotropy,m ostnotably viscous�nger-

ing (Hele-Shaw ow) [6, 7], but also in such di�erent

system sasgrowth ofbacterialcolonies[8,9],electrode-

position [7, 10], annealing of m agnetic �lm s [11], and

drying water�lm s [12]. In fact,in viscous�ngering ex-

perim ents,itwasfound thatintroducing anisotropy can

stabilizethe tipsand induce dendrites[13].

In thisarticlewereportexperim entalresultson weakly

anisotropic growth in directionally solidi�ed succinoni-

trile (SCN)with sm allam ountsofpoly(ethylene oxide),

acetone,or cam phor as a solute. As described in Sec-

tion II,thequasi-2D sam pleisoriented closetothef111g

planeleading to a nearly isotropicsurfacetension.W eak

deviationsfrom thef111g orientation arefound to intro-

duce anisotropies and profoundly a�ect the tip dynam -

ics ofthe solidi�cation front. These deviations are ex-

pected forexperim entalsolidi�cation studiesusingm odel

alloys since precise controlofsam ple orientation is not
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currently possible. Di�erent types ofseaweeds are ob-

served,depending on the weak anisotropy: degenerate

seaweeds that can lead to alternating tip splitting [14],

stabilized seaweeds,and strongly tilted seaweeds which

reveala largetwofold anisotropy.

In addition,weexploretheexistenceoffractalgrowth

in degenerate seaweedsatlow speedsand �nd thatsea-

weeds in directionalsolidi�cation do not appear to be

fractalovera signi�cantrange oflength scales. W e also

report results on transitions between seaweed and den-

dritegrowth.

Anisotropy in solidi�cation originatesfrom the capil-

lary length which isproportionalto the surfacesti�ness

~(̂n)= (̂n)+
@2(̂n)

@�2
(1)

where  is the surface tension and � is the angle be-

tween the norm alto the interface n̂ and the pulling di-

rection [15].

The origin of the surface tension anisotropy is the

underlying crystalline structure of the growing solid.

G rowth ispreferred alongthecrystallineaxesand,in two

dim ensions,a seed grain willtypically grow outward asa

four-arm ed \snowake". In directionalsolidi�cation,in

which growth is forced along a particulardirection,the

arm s or dendrites are tilted in a direction between the

crystallineaxisand the im posed tem perature gradient.

The e�ective in-plane anisotropy dependsnotonly on

thecrystalitself,butalsoon theorientation ofthecrystal

with respect to the growth direction. W hen grown in

the f111g plane,the surface tension is nearly isotropic,

leading to seaweed growth orDBM [15].

M athem atically,thesurfacetension can berepresented

in 3D as

(̂n)= 0
�
1+ �0(n

4

1
+ n

4

2
+ n

4

3
)
�

(2)

where 0 isthe isotropic partofthe surface tension and

�0 is the degree ofanisotropy[15]. The anisotropy has

been m easured as�0 = 0:0055in SCN[16].n1;n2;and n3
arethecom ponentsofa unitvector n̂ thatparam etrizes

the function in three dim ensions.(̂n)isthe m agnitude
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FIG .1: Using equations1 and 2,the surface sti�ness(grey,

0= 2,�0= 0.1)and theanisotropic partofthesurface tension

(black,(̂n)� 0,with 0 = 1 and �0= 2.75)areshown forthe

(A)f100g and (B)f111g planes.Thereissigni�cantfourfold

anisotropy in thef100g planewhilegrowth in thef111g plane

is isotropic. Note,the param eters 0 and �0 are chosen to

em phasize the anisotropy in the surface tension.

ofthe surface tension for a surface oriented so that its

norm alisalong n̂.Thisapproxim ation oftheactualsur-

facetension lookssom ewhatlikea rounded cubein three

dim ensionsforsuccinonitrileand hastheexpected sixfold

sym m etry fora cubic crystal.

In directionalsolidi�cation,the sam ple isconstrained

to grow within a particularplane,so thepossiblegrowth

surfaces have orientations n̂ perpendicular to the inter-

faceand lying in theplaneofthesam ple.Constraining n̂

to lie in a plane isequivalentto taking a particularslice

through this3D surface tension plot. Changing the ori-

entation ofthecrystalchangestheshapeand m agnitude

of(̂n)and ~(̂n)in the sam pleplane[17].

Figure1showsexam plesofthese2D slicesin thef100g

plane and the f111g plane. In these cases,the surface

sti�ness(grey)hasthesam esym m etryasthesurfaceten-

sion (black).They are90� outofphaseand �ngerstend

to grow towardsm axim um surface tension. Ifa crystal

in thisorientation wasforced to grow upwards,Fig.1A

would producestabledendriteswith sidebranchesatap-

proxim ately rightangles.W e could also rotate the sam -

ple (and hence the surface tension plot)in the plane to

produce tilted dendrites. W ithoutanisotropy ofsurface

tension,Fig.1B,thetip isunstableand thegrowth lacks

the apparentorientation observed in traditionalgrowth

m orphologies.

Figure 2A and B show experim entalpicturesofsolids

oriented approxim ately as shown in Fig.1A and B re-

spectively. Seaweed structures(2B)are very disordered

com pared to m ore fam iliararraysofcellsand dendrites

(2A).Note thatFig.2A and B show di�erentseed crys-

tals ofthe sam e sam ple grown under the sam e growth

conditions,illustrating thatitisthe crystalline orienta-

tion thatcausesthe observed di�erence.

Although there have been a couple thorough experi-

m entalinvestigations ofthe seaweed m orphology in di-

rectionalsolidi�cation[15,17],very little work hasbeen

FIG .2: (A) A dendrite and (B) seaweed structure which

di�eronly in crystalline orientation.Thewhite lineindicates

the solid-liquid interface. The solid grows upwards into the

undercooled m elt.The therm algradient(18 K /cm ),concen-

tration (0.25% SCN-PEO ),and growth velocity (2.71 �m /s)

are identicalin both pictures.

doneon thetip dynam icsand thee�ectofthesm allm is-

orientationsfrom thef111gplanethatarepresentin any

experim entalstudy.

Previous experim ents and sim ulations on the sea-

weed m orphology have focused on the m agnitude ofthe

anisotropy, stability of dendrites, and the orientation

of anisotropic crystals. In particular, Akam atsu and

Faivre have perform ed directionalsolidi�cation experi-

m ents studying the e�ect ofsurface tension anisotropy

and grain orientation on m orphology[15,17]. Ihle and

M �uller-K rum bhaar have used num ericalsim ulations to

study seaweeds[4],including the seaweed-dendrite tran-

sition with increasing anisotropy. Attem pts to vary the

anisotropy in sim ulations [4] and experim ents [18, 19]

showed that tip splitting growth was found when noise

wasincreased.

Brener et al. propose a m orphology diagram involv-

ing the degree ofanisotropy and the undercooling [20].

In thisdiagram ,they distinguish between seaweed struc-

turesatlow anisotropy and dendritic structuresathigh

anisotropy and between fractalgrowth atlow undercool-

ingand com pactgrowth atlargeundercooling.Theythe-

orizethatthefractalstructureform sbecausetip splitting

occursrandom ly when the strength ofthe therm alnoise

islargeenough to destabilizethe tip [20,21].

Honjo etal.claim ed the �rstDLA-like crystalgrowth

using NH 4Clcrystals radially grown from solution and

found a fractal dim ension D f = 1.671 with about 1

order of m agnitude in length scales [18]. Ihle and

M �uller-K rum bhaar have used num ericalsim ulations to

study seaweed m orphology and �nd D f = 1.70 � 0.03

[4]. M �uller-K rum bhaaretal.recon�rm ed these results,

1:66 � D f � 1:73,for a seaweed growth at low under-

cooling [22]. Honjo et al.’s results were perform ed for

seaweeds at a particular undercooling and therefore do

nottestBrener’spredictionsofa transition to com pact

growth with increased undercooling. Ihle and M �uller-

K rum bhaarused threeundercoolingsand found thefrac-

taldim ension to be approxim ately constant.Theirscal-

ingrangeisnotm orethan onedecadeandsim ulationsare

perform ed atzero im posed anisotropy which we are not
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FIG .3: D irectional solidi�cation schem atic. A quasi-2D

sam ple ispulled through a lineartem perature gradient. The

growinginterfaceisstationary in thelab fram eand isobserved

through a m icroscope.

ableto obtain experim entally.Sim ulationsby Sasikim ar

and Sreenivasen show an increase in fractaldim ension

from 1.6 to 2 with increased undercooling [23]. O urre-

sultssuggestatransition from fractaltocom pactgrowth,

butwe�nd thatthereisnota signi�cantrangeoffractal

scaling.

At higher anisotropies,the noise is no longer able to

destabilize the tip,but m ight stillbe im portant in in-

ducing sidebranching. Dynam ic studies ofthe seaweed

m orphology m ighto�erm oreinform ation abouttherole

ofnoisein solidi�cation.

No system atic study hasbeen concerned with the dy-

nam ics ofthe tip splitting events or the e�ect ofm is-

orientationsfrom the f111g plane. This seem s particu-

larly im portantin densebranching m orphology asslight

m isorientations lead to �nite anisotropies to the nom i-

nally isotropic case. In contrast,slightvariationson an

anisotropic growth such asthatin Fig.1A would likely

be weak.W e discussthe im plicationsofthese m isorien-

tationsbelow.

Low anisotropy system scan bevery instructivein un-

derstanding the transition from seaweeds to dendrites.

Thism ightbeparticularlyim portantforsituationswhere

com peting anisotropies nearly balance, such as cases

where the kinetic anisotropy favorsa di�erentdirection

than the surfacetension anisotropy [24,25].

This paper is organized as follows: In Section II we

describe the experim entalapparatusand techniques. In

Section IIIA,wecharacterizethreedi�erenttypesofsea-

weed growth which result from sm allanisotropies. In

IIIB, we study the fractal dim ension of the degener-

ate seaweed.In Section IIIC westudy seaweed-dendrite

transitions for low anisotropy growth. W e conclude in

Section IV.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L M ET H O D S

The experim entisperform ed with a traditionaldirec-

tionalsolidi�cation apparatus[26]in which athin sam ple

(13 cm � 1:5 cm � (5� 60)�m )ispulled through a lin-

ear tem perature gradient at a constant pulling velocity

asshown in Fig.3. After an initialtransient,the aver-

SCN-ACE SCN-CAM SCN-PEO

D (�m
2
/s) 1270

a
300

b
80

k 0.1
a

0.33
c

0.01

C (weight% ) 1.5% 1.3% 0.25%

d (�m ) 20 22 60

TABLE I: Properties ofsam ples used in this study. Succi-

nonitrile (SCN)alloyswith acetone (ACE),cam phor(CAM )

and poly(ethyleneoxide)(PEO )assolutes.D i�usivity D and

partition coe�cientk are given. Solute concentration C and

sam ple thickness d used in these results are also listed. a)

Reference [30].b)Reference [31].c)Reference [32].

agespeed ofthesolidi�cation frontisequaltothepulling

speed,setby alinearsteppingm otorwith 4nm step size.

Thecellconsistsoftwo glassplatesglued togetherand

�lled with the sam ple. The glass plates are cleaned in

stagesusing detergent,acetone,m ethanol,an acid solu-

tion (sulfuricacid and NoChrom ix (G odax Laboratories,

Inc.)),and distilled water. The glue used is the epoxy

Torr-Seal(Varian Vacuum Products). The nom inalcell

depth is set by a M ylar (DuPont) spacer which can be

obtained in a widerangeofthicknesseswith good unifor-

m ity.

In each setofruns,the tem perature gradientism ain-

tained at a �xed value between 3 and 50 K /cm with a

stability of� 2 m K possible on each side. The tem pera-

turesofthe hotand cold sidesare above and below the

equilibrium m elting tem perature of� 58� so that the

solid-liquid interfacerem ainswithin thegap between the

tem peraturecontrolled blocks.In them ostrecentdesign,

circularsam plesare used to allow the cellto be rotated

within the sam ple plane between runs. This allows for

som econtroloversam pleorientation.

The sam ple used is an alloy ofsuccinonitrile (SCN)

and a sm allam ount ofadded solute. The solutes used

in the presentstudy are either 0.25% poly(ethylene ox-

ide) (PEO )[27],1.5% acetone (ACE),or 1.3% cam phor

(CAM ).The di�usivities D and partition coe�cients k

are listed in Table II with the solute concentrations C

and sam plethicknessesd used fortheseresults.TheSCN

is puri�ed by sublim ation and the sam ples are m ixed,

degassed,and vacuum �lled under inert atm osphere to

avoid possible contam ination. The m elting tem perature

ofthe puri�ed m aterialis 58:05� 0:03�C which corre-

spondstoapurityof99.98% [28].Furtherdetailson sam -

ple preparation and cellconstruction willbe presented

elsewhere[29].

The liquid-solid interface isobserved with phase con-

trast or Ho�m an m odulation contrast m icroscopy. Se-

quencesofim agesarerecorded usingaCCD cam erawith

a fram egrabber or tim e lapse video. Particularly with

phasecontrastim ages,such asthosein Fig.2,theinter-

facecan then be easily extracted forfurtheranalysis.

To initiate growth,the sam ple is m elted com pletely

and quenched,seeding a num ber ofgrains. O ne grain

with the desired orientation is selected and all others
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are m elted o� so the chosen grain can grow and �llthe

width ofthe cell. This is m ost easily accom plished in

SCN-PEO sam plessince the attached dye group on the

poly(ethyleneoxide)[27]allowsustom elto�undesirable

grainsby locally heating with an argon laserbeam .The

selected grain can then bem aintained sorunsofdi�erent

growth speedscan be perform ed atthe sam e crystalline

orientation.

Itisim portantto startwith a single grain since den-

dritesgrow atlowerundercooling and typically overtake

seaweedsduring solidi�cation. Itiscom m on aftera run

to havea few subgrainsindicating thatneigboring lobes

can shiftslightlywith respecttoeach other[15].W edon’t

observeany variation in growth m orphologyaftertheini-

tialtransientdueto the form ation ofthese subgrains.

Beforeeach run,thesam pleiskeptstationary (V = 0)

for a su�cienttim e to equilibrate the im purity concen-

tration in the liquid and create a atinterface.Thisal-

lowsaccuratem easurem entoftheinitialinstabilitywave-

length of the at interface �f which results from the

M ullins-Sekerka instability [33].

Finding an appropriategrain isan experim entalchal-

lenge,astherandom seeding processgivesonly a 1/1600

chanceoforientingthegrain within 1� ofthef111gplane

[34]. Ithasalready been noted thatseaweedsexistonly

within 5� ofthef111gorientation[15].This5� lim itlikely

dependson the alloy and concentration used,which ap-

pear to a�ect the degree ofanisotropy in our observa-

tions.However,assum ing thatlim itofseaweed stability,

thereisa probability of1/66to seed seaweed growth but

only1in 25seaweedswillbewithin 1� ofthef111gplane.

Thatis,experim entalseaweed growthstypically involve

a signi�cant m isorientation from the f111g plane. The

consequencesofthiswillbe em phasized below.

III. R ESU LT S

A . Seaw eed m orphologies

Although low anisotropy solidi�cation produces com -

plicated m eandering patternscom pared to dendrites,we

�nd noticeable regularity due to the im posed growth di-

rection and sm allanisotropies.

Theredoesappearto bea typicalspacing between the

large seaweed cells [17],as seen in Fig.4. This spacing

is com parable to that for dendrites grown at the sam e

conditions(e.g.asin Fig.2),butisunstableand contin-

uously changesovertim e.Thereisfrequenttip splitting

and com petition between lobes which are occasionally

created or fallbehind. The splitting events also occur

atdi�erentplaceson the tip and create arm sofvarying

lengths. These factors lead to the characteristic m ean-

dering and random appearanceofthe seaweed.

G iven that it is unlikely to random ly seed a seaweed

grain within 1� ofthe f111g plane asm entioned above,

wem ustask how growth isa�ected by sm allm isorienta-

tionsfrom the f111g plane. Fig.5 showsa few possible

FIG .4: Seaweed growth in 0.25% SCN-PEO at V = 6.74

�m /s.Thegrowth iscom posed ofseaweed cells,�veofwhich

are seen here.

FIG .5: Anisotropicpartofsurfacetension in planesoriented

5
�
from the f111g orientation using the sam e param eters as

in Fig.1. (A) Close to the f655g plane and (B) near f665g

orientation. Note that specifying the plane does not select

theorientation with respectto thegrowth direction (given by

thearrow).(C)isa speci�corientation found by rotating (B)

in the sam ple plane.

surfacetension pro�lesforgrainsm isoriented 5� from the

f111g plane towardsthe f100g orf110g orientation and

with in-plane rotations. Notonly is the surface tension

anisotropic,it is also not generally fourfold sym m etric

asusually assum ed in sim ulationsand theory.Since the

grains in Fig.5 are close to f111g,the growth willbe

relatively isotropic and should form seaweeds.However,

the dynam ics ofthe seaweed willdepend on the slight

anisotropy.

This e�ect m ay be particularly relevant because a

slightanisotropy on a nom inally isotropiccasewillbreak

the sym m etry and induce a sense oforientation. Slight

m isorientationsfrom a strongly anisotropiccase like the

f100g orientation willinduce only sm allchangeson the

existing pro�leand willnotbe signi�cant.

In particular,ifwe force a crystaloriented asFig.5A

to grow upwards,there willbe a sm alldegeneracy [35].

G rowth towardsthesurfacetension m axim a ispreferred

and a tip willtend to grow outwardsin both directions

leading to a m arked increase in radius or attening of

the tip. W e callthisthe degenerate seaweed asthere is

a sm allam ount ofdegeneracy which is revealed in the

dynam ics. Forcing a crystaloriented as in Fig.5B to

grow upwards,the seaweed now growsalong a preferred
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FIG .6: Threekindsofseaweed growthsobserved in an SCN-

ACE sam ple at a tem perature gradient of20 K /cm . (A) A

degenerate,oralternating tip splitting,m odeatV = 8:96
�m

s
,

(B) a stabilized seaweed at V = 8:96
�m

s
and (C) a strongly

tilted seaweed (tilted beyond 45
�
) at V = 43:6

�m

s
which re-

vealsa twofold ratherthan fourfold sym m etry.

direction and thetip willbesom ewhatm orestablethan

the isotropic seaweed. This is the stabilized seaweed.

Fig.5C showsthesam ecrystalin Fig.5B rotated within

theplane.Asweshow below,in thiscaseupward growth

can lead to seaweedstilted beyond 45� asa consequence

ofthe twofold sym m etry.

Figure 6 showsa few exam pleswith orientationssim -

ilar to those shown in Fig.5. In each case,the sam e

sam ple isused,buteach im age correspondsto grainsof

di�erent crystalline orientation. They are allseaweeds

because the tip is unstable to splitting,but there is a

clear qualitative di�erence in their structure. W e de-

scribethese furtherbelow.

1. Degenerate seaweed,alternating tip splitting

O neofthem oststrikingtypesofseaweedsisthedegen-

erateseaweedseen in Fig.2B and Fig.6A.At�rstglance,

theyappearsim ilartootherseaweeds,exceptthatthetip

isobserved to alternately spliton theleftand rightsides

[14,36].Thatis,when thetip splits,oneofthetwo new

lobeswillgrow forward asthe otherfallsbehind. Ifthe

lobe towardsthe leftsurvives,when the tip splits next,

thereisroughly an 85% chancethatthelobeon theright

willsurvive.

W e havecharacterized thisstatein detail[14],includ-

ing a m odelwhich capturesthe observed scaling behav-

ior;The tip splitting frequency f,the wavelength ofthe

tip instability �t,and thepulling speed V arerelated as:

f / V 3=2,�t / V �1=2 ,and f / �t=V .Theobserved fre-

quency exponentof3=2 isidenticalto whatisexpected

forthesidebranching frequency in dendrites[37,38].The

FIG .7: Curvature-tim e plotfor0.25% SCN-PEO .A repre-

sentation ofthe curvatures along the interface near the tip.

To theleftisa tip region with an segm entindicated in white.

Aboveit,theabsolutecurvaturesalong thissegm entareplot-

ted in greyscale.Stacking sequencesoftheselinesin tim efor

subsequentpicturesgivesthecurvature-tim eploton theright,

wherethecenterlinealwayscorrespondsto thetip.Tim e in-

creasesupwards(totaltim e 28.6 m inutes). The width is300

�m and thegrowth velocity is2.03 �m /s.W hitecorresponds

to high curvatures (radius of curvature less than � 10�m )

and black to zero curvature. The dashed line indicates the

position ofthe tip thatisshown.

relevant results willbe sum m arized briey to contrast

with other types ofseaweeds and to correlate the pre-

viousobservationswith the surface tension plotsshown

above: (a) tip splitting can regularly alternate,(b) the

instability wavelength oftip splitting is linearly related

to theinstability wavelength oftheplanarinterface,and

(c) alternating tip splitting is correlated with a strong

atteningofthetip and aparticularcrystallographicori-

entation.

To gain additionalinsight,the curvature is m easured

at each point on an arc centered on the tip. Plotting

curvature versus the position along the arc and stack-

ing theplotsfrom successivetim es,wecreated curvature

tim e (CT)plots,asshown in Fig.7. The arclength s is

centered on thetip which isde�ned asthefurthestpoint

along the growth direction. The greyscaleintensity cor-

responds to the absolute value ofthe curvature. This

plotshowsthe evolution ofthe curvaturesin the region

ofthe tip overtim e. The centerofthe plotalwayscor-

respondsto the tip. Each splitting eventisrepresented

by a doublelinebecausea deep grooveand an additional

tip are created,both ofwhich have high curvature and

convectdown the side ofthe seaweed.

The alternating tip splitting can be very regular as

seen in Fig.7. There,itis clearthat the curvaturesat

thetip oscillate,reecting thealternating attening and
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splitting ofthe tip. W e em phasize that the periodicity

seen in Fig.7 isa reection ofthechanging shapeofthe

tip and not an artifact ofthe tip m oving from side to

side since the tip position changesby a relatively sm all

am ount.Thisisstriking becausein a relatively isotropic

system with a noise dom inated instability such as tip

splitting,one expects to �nd random and upredictable

behavior.Although there could be a nonlinearfeedback

m echanism that leads to an instability such as vortex

shedding in uid ows,sim ulationsofisotropicsolidi�ca-

tion have notrevealed such a cycle. Although rare,this

state is notunique,aswe have observed itin three dif-

ferentsam plesand itappearsto bethequasi-periodicity

pointed outin Fig.20 of[15].

M easurem entsofthetip instability wavelength �t ver-

sus the instability ofthe initially at front �f dem on-

strated an approxim ately linearrelationship. Thisindi-

catesthatto a �rstapproxim ation,theinstability wave-

length oftip splittingarisesfrom them orefam iliarinsta-

bility ofthe atinterface. The precise relationshipsfor

two particulardegenerateseaweed grainsshow that�t is

in fact sm aller than �f (�t � 0:8�f) [14]. The tip will

becom e unstable atthe sm allestinstability wavelength,

sincethetip isinitially ata sizethatistoo sm allto sup-

portan instability and grows. Thatis,�t is essentially

probingthesm allwavelength branch ofthisdynam icsta-

bility curve. The evolving tip ism ore com plicated than

the initialplanarinstability which isitselfm ore com pli-

cated than the steady state lineartheory ofM ullinsand

Sekerka [33]. Despite this,we �nd within experim ental

errorsthatallofthese lengthsscale in the sam e way as

� / V �0:5 .

Theobserved attening ofthetip isprecisely whatwe

m ight expect ifthe crystalwasoriented as Fig.5A.To

verify thatthisisthecase,weperform ed a run ata very

sm alltem peraturegradientso thatthegrowth would be

dom inated by any crystallineanisotropy ratherthan the

im posed tem perature gradient.W ith a reduced tem per-

ature gradient,the resulting growth is closerto that of

freegrowth.Figure8 showsa space-tim e(ST)plotfrom

the run (see [15],for exam ple). It was created by tak-

ing the pixelsfrom a �xed distance behind the interface

from each im age and stacking them sequentially in tim e

(sim ilar to the CT plot). The distance behind the in-

terface in this �gure is � 12�f. The plot is essentially

a chart recording ofthe growth in the absence offur-

thercoarsening.It’sclearthatthegrowth locksinto two

particulardirections,consistentwith the surfacetension

pro�leshown on the right.

A state qualitatively sim ilar to this alternating tip

splittingisobserved in viscous�ngeringexperim ents,but

isduetoan additionalperturbation,such asthepresence

ofa bubbletrapped atthetip [39].Park and Hom sy also

seea nearperiodicsplitting,although thereisnota long

enough sequence to be sure [40]. Alternating tip split-

ting can also beobserved in sim ulationswhen com peting

anisotropiesbalance [25,see Fig.3c]. Thism ightresult

from a slightdegeneracy in a relatively isotropicsurface

FIG .8: Space-tim e plot for 0.25% SCN-PEO degenerate

sam ple.Tim e increasesupwards.Thegrowth velocity is2.71

�m /s and tem perature gradient is (A) 18 K /cm and (B) 3

K /cm . The approxim ate orientation of the grain is repre-

sented by the surface tension plot on the right. This is the

sam e grain asFig.2B.

tension pro�leaswebelieve theseresultsshow.

At low speeds,the seaweed cells becom e m ore stable

and lead to a deviation from the observed f / V 1:5

scaling. Also, the slight asym m etry in the anisotropy

is revealed and splitting events to one side dom inated

the splitsto the other. Athigherspeeds,the structures

becom e sm aller and growth is m ore three dim ensional,

m aking itdi�cultto extracttheinterfaceand follow the

tip.

2. Stabilized seaweed

Fig.6B showsthe stabilized seaweed. Note thatitis

the sam e sam ple as the degenerate seaweed in Fig.6A

growingatidenticalconditionsexceptfortheorientation

ofthe crystal.Unlike the degenerate seaweed,the tip is

not generally splitting towards alternate sides. In fact,

the horizontalbranches (for exam ple,on the rightm ost

tip) are true sidebrancheswhich develop below the tip,

and the tip splitting ism uch lessfrequent.

In Fig.9,tip curvature isplotted versustim e fortyp-

icalexam ples ofthe degenerate and stabilized seaweed.

The radius of curvature of the tip is determ ined as a

function oftim ewherethetip isagain de�ned asthefur-

thest point along the growth direction. The curvatures

in each case are norm alized by the average for the run.

It’s clear that the standard deviation is sm aller for the

stabilized seaweed which con�rm s that the tip exhibits

lessvariation in curvature,suggesting thatthism ightbe

an exam pleofthesituation shown in Fig.5B.In contrast,
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FIG .9: Curvatureofthetip � fora (A)degenerate seaweed

(V = 2:71�m =s;G = 18K =cm ) and a (B)stabilized seaweed

(V = 4:5�m =s;G = 18K =cm ). In each case,the curvatures

aredivided by them ean fortherun h�i.Thestandard devia-

tion forthe stabilized seaweed (0.30)issm allerthan thatfor

the degenerate seaweed (0.41)reecting the increased stabil-

ity ofthe tip.

FIG .10: Tip stabilized seaweed at (A) V = 4:5�m =s and

(B)V = 8:96�m =s Both im agesare1.5% CN-ACE with G =

20 K /cm .

thedegenerateseaweed displaysprom inentoscillationsin

curvaturereecting thecontinualsplitting and attening

ofthe tip.

Using a lower pulling speed, the unstable seaweed

growth undergoes a transition to dendrites, shown in

Fig.10.The resulting growth seen in Figure 10A shows

one of an array of dendrites with stable tips, indicat-

ing an anisotropy along the growth direction consistent

with the stabilized seaweed. Note that this is not sim -

ply an artifactofthe tem perature gradientconstraining

the growth,although that m ight contribute to the sta-

bility ofthe dendrites. Atcorresponding low velocities,

thedegeneratestatedescribed aboveappearscellularbut

rem ainsunstableto splitting.

This e�ect does not appear to be caused by ki-

netic anisotropy which generally refersto an increase in

anisotropywith increasingvelocity.In fact,thisistheop-

posite e�ect. Q ualitatively,this could be interpreted as

thesam ebehaviorfound in sim ulationsin which com pet-

ing anisotropiesbalance[41,seeFig.2 in which decreas-

ingundercooling(2b to2a)leadstom oreordered growth]

[42],butwedo notbelieveanisotropiesin di�erentdirec-

tions exist in the present experim ent. W e also observe

this grain to appearseaweed-like up to V = 86�m /sso

there does not appear to be another anisotropic state

thatdom inatesatlargegrowth speed.W ith thisin m ind

and given the evidencein Fig.9,weconclude thatthere

isa sm allanisotropy along the growth direction.

Itisinterestingtonotethatfractaldendritesdescribed

by Breneretal.appearvery sim ilar[21,see Fig.5]. In

fractaldendrites,although a centralstem ofthedendrite

is stillde�nable,large noise or low anisotropy leads to

occasionaltip splitting.

3. Strongly tilted seaweeds

Thedegenerateand stabilized seaweedsare,in asense,

the two extrem es of what surface tension pro�les will

be seen when m isoriented from the f111g plane. O ther

growthswillbecom binationsofthesebehaviorswith the

additionalfreedom to rotatethe sam plein the plane.

Now considering Fig.5C,the surface tension is not

fourfold sym m etric.In otherwords,them odelofsurface

tension based on Eqs.1 and 2 used m ost often in sim -

ulations and theories,(�) = 0[1 + �0 cos(4�)],is not

valid here. The lack ofcom plete fourfold sym m etry has

been noted before[16,43]butisnottypically im portant

fordendritegrowth.O neconsequenceisthatwecan see

dendritesgrowing atangleslargerthan 45� with respect

to the pulling direction,which does not happen under

the assum ption offourfold sym m etry. Ifthe anisotropy

isfourfold sym m etric,a dendritegrowingat� > 45� will

havesidebranchesat90�� � < 45� in theotherdirection

which willbe favored.

Fig.6C is an exam ple ofthis in which a tip splitting

growth is tilted at approxim ately 53�, consistent with

a surface tension anisotropy oriented like Fig.5C.This

picture showsthattwofold sym m etry can be im portant

in seaweed growth.A sim ilarobservation can be seen in

dendrites[15,see Fig. 25]although no m ention ism ade

ofthe im plicationsofthe largetiltangle.

In Fig.11 we show the progression of this strongly

tilted seaweed with increasing growth speed. At low

speeds there is a slighttilt to the right. As the pulling

speed isincreased,branchestotheleftarem oreapparent

untilatlarge enough speedsthey dom inate the growth.

Atm uch largerspeeds,theseaweed actually revertsto a

slight tilt to the right as seen at low speeds. Although

thistransition wasreproducible,the tem perature gradi-

entisfarfrom linearatthosespeedsand wearenotable

to draw reliableconclusionsfrom these observations.

The transition is qualitatively di�erent from the cell

to dendritetransition in which cellsgradually tiltfurther

towardsthe crystalline axis untilthe transition to den-

drites [44]. In that case,the cells sm oothly tilt further

towards the crystalline axis,while here the tilted arm s

grow outfrom theseaweed with a lifetim ethatincreases

with pulling speed untilthey becom e stable.
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FIG .11: Transition tostrongly tilted growth with increasing

growth speed.Im agesareshown atpulling speedsof(A)4.5,

(B)9.0,(C)13.4,(D )17.8,(E)22.1,(F)43.6,(G )86.4,(H)

182,and (I)242 �m /s.Thesam ple is1.5% SCN-ACE and G

= 40 K /cm .Im agesH and Ishow a transition from strongly

tilted seaweed back to growth oriented along the pulling ve-

locity.Although reproducible,the large scale linearity ofthe

tem perature gradientisnotm aintained atV > 100�m /s.

4. Degenerate-stabilized seaweed transitions

From theabovediscussion,itshould bepossibleto ob-

servetransitionsbetween di�erentseaweed typeswith an

in-plane rotation ofthe sam ple.Fig.12 showsan exam -

ple. At low speeds,a stabilized seaweed form s (12A).

W hen rotated by 30�, the growth becom es a degener-

ate seaweed and exhibitsalternating tip splitting (12B).

At higher growth speeds for the sam e two orientations,

stable doublons (12C) becom e unstable to tip splitting

(12D)with the sam e sam ple rotation.Atthe bottom of

Fig.12,possiblesurfacetension pro�lesareshown which

are rotated by 30� with respectto each other. Doublon

growth willbe addressed in a futurepublication [45].

B . Fractaldim ension

Sinceweexpectto seea crossoverfrom fractalto com -

pact structures with increased pulling speeds [20], we

m easured the fractaldim ension D f ofourim agesby us-

ing a standard box counting m ethod described in Fig.13

[46].Thelowerphysicalcuto�ofthefractalrangeisclose

to the wavelength ofthe initialinstability ofthe atin-

terface �f.The experim entalm easurem entofthisvalue

hasbeen m easured ateach pulling speed and isindicated

on theplot(Fig.13A).D f ism easured asthem agnitude

ofthe slopeforbox sizess> �f.

Figure 13B shows the fractal dim ension versus the

pullingspeed foradegenerateseaweed.Thecirclescorre-

spond to�ttingoveronedecadeon Fig.13A todeterm ine

FIG .12: Transition between stabilized and degenerate sea-

weed growth with in-plane rotation ofsam ple. The sam ple

is0.5% SCN-PEO .Ata certain sam ple orientation (�),with

(A) V = 22 �m /s, the sam ple grows as stabilized seaweed

and at (C) V = 65 �m /s doublons form . After rotating the

sam pleby 30
�
,thegrowth becom es(B)a degenerateseaweed

at V = 22 �m /s and (D )rem ains seaweed atV = 65 �m /s.

Below,possible surface tension pro�les are shown which are

rotated by 30� with respectto each other.

D f.Thetrianglescorrespondto�ttingover0.43decades,

equivalenttoonedivision on anaturallogplot,which has

been used in som epreviousresults[4].It’sclearthatthe

fractaldim ension issensitive to the range ofdata taken

for the �t,although the generaltrend seem s to rem ain

thatthe fractaldim ension increaseswith pulling speed.

This increase from close to the di�usion lim ited aggre-

gation value of1.67 towards2 would be consistentwith

Breneretal.’sprediction ofanoisytransitionfrom fractal

to com pactgrowth. In addition,Brener etal.predicted

that the transition is discontinuous. W hen using data

from a �toveronedecadeweobservesuch a discontinu-

ousjum p,however,�tting overa shorterregion doesnot

show such a jum p. The �t is taken starting at �f,i.e.

the �toverone decade includesbox lengthsbetween �f

and 10�f.

At �rst,Figure 13B looks prom ising in indicating a

transition from fractalto com pactgrowth,buta few im -

portantissuesm ustbenoted.Asm entioned,theslopeis

sensitiveto therangeofthe�tand,atm ost,onedecade

in length scalescan be used. In otherwords,these pic-
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FIG .13:Fractalanalysisfordegenerateseaweed (0.25% SCN-

PEO ).A box countingm ethod isused in which a grid ofspac-

ingspixelsissuperim posed on apictureofadendriteand the

num berofboxes containing any part ofthe interface (N(s))

is counted. (A) A linear region on a log-log plot indicates

a fractalrange with the dim ension given by the m agnitude

ofthe slope. The plot here is for a growth velocity of1.34

�m /s and the experim entalinitialinstability wavelength is

included asthelowerlength scale cuto� forthefractalrange.

(B)Averaging resultsfrom 1000 picturesfor each point,the

fractaldim ension versus the pulling speed is plotted. The

solid line(circles,1 decade�t)suggestsa discontinuousjum p

while the dashed line (triangles,0.43 decade �t) suggests a

sm ooth transition.

turesdo notexhibitgrowth thatisclearly fractalovera

signi�cantrange oflength scales. W e question whether

previousexperim entshavehad the sam elim itations.At

lower speeds,as the seaweed tends towards less devel-

oped cellular growth,the calculated dim ension actually

dropstowardsone ratherthan levelling out.The fractal

dim ension alsoappearstobem ostwellde�ned atthetip,

as the dim ension increasestowards2 when m ore ofthe

deep grooveregion isincluded in theanalysis.Thiscould

be an artifact ofthe im posed gradient and m ay not be

an issuein freeradialgrowth wherethenum beroflobes

m ustcontinually increase.

In sum m ary,ourresultssuggestatransition from frac-

taltocom pactgrowth,butwe�nd thattherangeofdata

spans only one decade,m aking a conclusive interpreta-

tion asfractalscaling im possible.

FIG .14: D endritic growth from a degenerate seaweed. The

approxim ate orientation ofthe crystalis inferred to be that

represented by the surface tension plot on the right. The

sam ple is 0.25% SCN-PEO growing atV = 4.5 �m /sand G

= 30 K /cm .

C . Seaw eed-dendrite transitions

In low anisotropy growth,itispossibleto observeden-

dritic growths in patterns that otherwise are seaweed.

Forexam ple,Figure14 showsa snapshotofthealternat-

ingtip splittingseaweed thatistilted totherightapprox-

im ately 9 degreesas represented by the surface tension

plot.O ne ofthe side branchesofthe seaweed hasnucle-

ated a dendritic branch. Assum ing that the anisotropy

ofthecrystalism irrorsym m etric,theanglebetween the

dendriticbrancheswould be43�,which isconsistentwith

the value of40� forsim ilarbranchesin Fig.8B.Due to

the regularity ofthe sidebranches these dendrites look

di�erentfrom theusualdendriteswhich areobserved for

growthalongthecrystal’seasyaxis.Theylookverysim i-

lartothetip oscillatinggrowth orsym m etrictip splitting

stateofHonjo etal.[47].In theirresults,thetip velocity

and curvatureoscillatein tim e,buttheseoscillationsare

notapparenthere.

Fig.15 shows the tim e evolution ofthe form ation of

one ofthese dendritic branches. The arrow highlights

the seaweed arm which becom esdendritic. W e also ob-

servein Fig.14A and Fig.15E thatthedendriticbranch

growsahead ofthe seaweed growth.Thisisnotsurpris-

ingasitisalreadyknown thatdendritesgrow fasterthan

seaweedsatthe sam e conditions. O ne m ightguessthat

the dendritic arm could grow ahead ofthe neighboring

seaweed and dom inate the growth. Indeed,the seaweed

growth in thiscaseisnotstable{ dendriticbranchesnu-

cleateatdi�erentpointsalongtheinterfaceand takeover

thepattern.Both seaweedsand dendritescan be under-

stood astwo stable stateswith dendritesbeing dynam i-

cally preferred overseaweeds.Theseaweedsaretypically

found tobestableuntilthe�rstdendritesareform ed.An

exam ple ofthe the evolution ofthe seaweed to dendrite

transition isshown in Fig.16.There,an initialseaweed
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FIG .15: Theform ation ofadendriticgrowth likethatshown

in Fig.14.Thearrow indicatestheseaweed arm thatdevelops

into the dendritic branch.The tim e between picturesis30 s.

Thesam pleis0.25% SCN-PEO growing atV = 4.5 �m /sand

G = 30 K /cm .

isseen to nucleatedendriticbranches.In Fig.16E,after

about20 m inutesofgrowth,som e ofthe dendriteshave

m anaged to grow ahead ofthe seaweeds.

A seaweed cannotgenerallyovertakeadendritesinceit

growsatlargerundercooling.Itispossiblethough when

the dendrite is angled away from the seaweed. Fig.17

showsa space-tim eplotin which a dendritic growth ap-

pearsstablefora long tim e.Aftera num beroffailed at-

tem pts,a seaweed branch nucleateson theleftand grad-

ually spreads to the right. It is clear from the ST plot

that the seaweed grows out from a branch on the den-

dritic growth and isnotsim ply anothergrain. Fig.17C

showsthe initialform ation ofthe seaweed grain.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we �nd that m isorientations from the

f111g plane lead to di�erent types ofseaweeds arising

from sm allanisotropies. These include the degenerate,

stabilized and strongly tilted seaweeds. The degenerate

and stabilized seaweeds are the two basic types ofm is-

orientation with the additionalfreedom to havein-plane

rotations.The strongly tilted growth in particularhigh-

lightstheunderlying twofold,ratherthan fourfold,sym -

m etry. The degenerate state isfound to allow a regular

alternatingtip splittingtodevelop.Theobserved growth

m orphologiesarecorrelated with theplotsofthein-plane

surfacetension.

The fractal dim ension was studied as a function of

growth velocity for the degenerate seaweed. Although

FIG .16: Transition from a(A)seaweeed m orphology toa(F)

dendritic m orphology over tim e. The pictures are separated

by 240 seconds. The sam ple is 0.25% SCN-PEO growing at

V = 4.5 �m /sand G = 45 K /cm .

weobserveageneraltrend supportingthepredicted frac-

talto com pact transition with increasing undercooling,

there is not a su�cient scaling region in directionalso-

lidi�cation to consideritto bea truefractal.Transitions

between seaweedand dendritegrowth werealsoobserved.

Ultim ately, the question is: How does surface ten-

sion anisotropy select particular growth m orphologies?

In particular,we ask: (i) W hatcan we learn aboutthe

crossover between tip splitting and sidebranching with

sm allincreasing (non-fourfold) anisotropies? (ii) How

can weelucidatetheroleand identify therelativeim por-

tance ofkinetic anisotropy? and (iii) Are sim ilar m or-

phologiesobservablein otherlow anisotropy system s?
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